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Øekad% & lj@Ñf"k@23@2015&1+6&2847 fnukad%17-09-2015  

fufonk /uhykeh lwpuk 

 loZ lk/kkj.k dks lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS dsUnzh; jkT; QkeZ] ljnkjx<+ ftyk Jhxaxkuxj ¼jktLFkku½ esa 
fnukad07.10.2015,14.10.2015, 28.10.2015, 04.11.2015, 18.11.2015, 09.12.2015, 
23.12.2015, 06.01.2016, 20.01.2016, 03.02.2016,17.02.2016 02.03.2016 & 16.03.2016                     
fnu cq/kokj dks Vs.Mj 1-00 cts rd fn;s tk;sxs o lka; 03-00 cts rd QkeZ ifjlj esa [kM+s isM+ 'kh’ke] dhdj] 
lQsnk] ikiqyj o vU; isM+ksa dh la[;k yxHkx 5000 ux gS ,oa iM+h ykWxoqM o tykÅ ydM+h yxHkx 5000 
dq0- fd [kqyh cksyh/fufonk vkeaf=r dh tkrh gS tks fd mlh fnu lk;a 3-30 cts QkeZ esa xfBr desVh }kjk 
ikfVZ;ksa ds lEeq[k [kksyh tk;sxh] bPNqd ikfVZ;ka ;fn pkgs rks 'khycan fufonk;sa ^^Jheku~ funs’kd] dsUnzh; 
jkT; QkeZ] ljnkjx<+** ds uke ns; :i;s 20]000@& ¼:i;s chl gtkj ek=½ dk cSad Mªk¶V tks fd ^^ 
jk"Vªh; cht fuxe fyfeVsM] ljnkjx<** ds uke ls lqjrx< esa ns; gks dks mijksDr fnukad@le; 
rd Hkst ldrs gSA 
 cksyhnkrk dks cksyh esa Hkkx ysus ls iwoZ :i;s 20]000@& ¼:i;s chl gtkj ek=½ [kMs isMks ds fy, o 
:i;s 20]000@& ¼:i;s chl gtkj ek=½ ykWxoqM o tykÅ ydM+h /kjksgj jkf'k vyx&vyx dk cSad Mªk¶V 
QkeZ [ktkaph ds ikl tek djokuk gksxk  fdlh Hkh ykWV ds mPpre cksyhnkrk dh cksyh LohÑr gksus ij mlh 
le; ;k vxys dk;Z fnol dks ml YkkWV dh 25 izfr’kr /kujkf’k rFkk vU; ykWV ds fy, :i;s 10]000-00 izfr 
ykWV ^izfrHkqfr jkf’k* tek djokuh gksxhA fcuk /kjksgj jkf’k ds fufonk@cksyh Lohdkj ugha dh tk;sxhA 
 

bPNqd cksyhnkrk QkeZ ifjlj esa [kM+s isM+ksa dk fujh{k.k fdlh Hkh dk;Z fnol esa izkr%  09-00 cts ls 
lka; 05-00 cts rd dj ldrs gSA uhykeh laEc/kh fu;e ,oa 'krksZ dh tkudkjh fdlh Hkh dk;Z fnol esa 
dk;kZy; le; esa yh tk ldrh gSA cksyhnkrk@fufonknkrk dks uhykeh ds le; vius iSu dkMZ] fVu u- dh 
QksVksizfr o orZeku vkoklh; irs gsrq jk’kudkMZ vFkok vU; lcwr dh QksVksizfr Vs.Mj ds lkFk layXu djuh 
gksxh o [kqyh cksyh esa Hkkx ysus gsrq lfefr ds le{k izLrqr djus gksxs A Vs.Mj QkeZ :-200@& ¼ftlesa ;ksftr 
ewY; dj ’kfey gS½ uxn tek djokdj izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA fufonk /uhykeh dh foLr`r tkudkjh gekjs 

osclkbV www.indiaseeds.com  ij ns[kh tk ldrh gSA 
 
  

uksV%& vijkgu 1-00 cts ds ckn dksbZ Vs.Mj QkeZ ugh fn;k tk;sxk o 3-00 cts ds 
ckn dksbZ Hkh Vs.Mj QkeZ Lohdkj ugha fd;k tk;sxkA cSd [kkrk la[;k o IFSC dksM 
Hkh izLrwr djuk gksxkA 

 
           lgk0 egkizca/kd ¼mRiknu½ 

Ñrs funs’kd 
 

izfrfyfi% &  
1- Jheku~ ftyk dysDVj] Jhxaxkuxj dks lwpukFkZA 
2- Jheku~ miou laj{kd] lwjrx<+ dks lwpukFkZA 
3- Jheku~ ofj"B egkizca/kd ¼mRiknu½] jk-fc-fu-fy-] ubZ fnYyh dks lwpukFkZA 

mailto:nsc@indiaseeds.com
mailto:directorcsfsrg@gmail.com
http://www.indiaseeds.com/


NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED 
CENTRAL STATE FARM : SARDARGARH (RAJ.) 

Terms & Condition for Sale of Standing Trees 
 
 

1. The trees offered for sale are strictly on “AS IS WHERE IS” basis. The bidder can see 
the lots and trees at site before auction on any working day in the farm area. 

2. Before participation in the auction, the bidder will have to deposit a DD/ Bank draft of 
Rs.20000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) as Earnest Money with the Cashier in 
favour of ‘National Seeds Corporation Limited, Sardargarh’ payable at 
‘Suratgarh’, No Cheque/ cash will be accepted. The amount for participating for next 
lot is Rs.10000.00 per lot as Security Deposit (S.D.) will have to be deposited on same 
day. The Earnest Money of unsuccessful bidder will be returned through cheque without 
any interest. The successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the value 
immediately after the decision of the competent authority on same day or next 
working day otherwise interest will be charge as per rule. The Earnest Money 
Deposited (EMD) & S.D. will not be adjusted against the 25% of value and to be 
refunded after one month from successful completion of the contract as per terms 
and conditions of the contract and after ensuring that no damage to the farm 
property has been caused by the party. 

3. Another 25% shall have to be deposited within 15 days of acceptance and balance 
amount will be deposited within next 15 days. The interest @ 25% per annum will be 
charged for late deposit upto another 15 days i.e. 45 days from the date of acceptance.  

4. The contractor will have to deposit full amount of cost of trees in advance to the extent 
he process to lift each time. 

5. Period of 90 days will be allowed for cutting and transportation, failing which the 
contractors, will have to pay Ground Rent for un-lifted trees @   Rs.5/per tree per day 
upto 30 days beyond the period of contract of 90 days further extension of 60 days may 
be given at ground rent of Rs.10/- per day per tree . However after expiry of 90 days 
beyond the normal period of 90 days, the contract will be terminated and EMD of the 
party will be forfeited and the trees will be re-sold at the risk and cost of the contractor. 
Relaxation is delay period my be granted for the period for which delay is not due to the 
reasons attributable to the party. 

6. The decision about acceptance/rejections of the highest bid will be announced on the day 
of auction itself in evening or latest by next day. Director reserve the right to accept or 
reject any or all the offers and can dispose off the lots otherwise without assigning any 
reason thereof. 

7. Contractor will cut only earmarked and numbered trees and if any unauthorized tree is 
cut, he will have to pay the penalty imposed by the Director of the farm. He will be 
allowed only to work in one portion at time and will be allowed in another portion only 
after completion of the work in the first portion. 

8. The Contractor will be allowed to work during working hours and delivery will be 
allowed only on working days and during working hours. However, he can be allowed 
for cutting of trees on holidays with the permission of the competent authority. Lifting 
time will be allowed up to 5.00 P.M. 
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9. Damage to the farm property, if any, has to be repaired by the party or will be repaired 
by the corporation at the cost of the party which will be recovered from the party.  

10. The contractor will not enter into any indirect deal/transfer or assign the whole 
contractor apart there of to any other party without the written approval of the Director. 
In case he wants to do so he will have to submit proper power of attorney on judicial 
stamp paper for acceptance by the Director. 

11. The contractor will have to sign a written agreement on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 
100/- only indicating clearly the terms and conditions of contractor. Conditions 
mentioned herewith also from part of the contractor. 

12. The contractor has to dig out the roots and has to fill the ditches formed after cutting of 
trees. He will have to remove all branches also. 

13. The contractor will be allowed to take out wood only with a proper gate pass and in case 
any farm property gets damage by him or his representative, he will have to make good 
the losses assed by the farm authorities. He will have to submit the list of workers 
authorized to cut trees and transport. 

14. The contractor at the time of cutting of trees and its transportation will not hamper the 
farm work in any way whatsoever in case of any infringement, losses assessed by the 
Farm authorities will be final and recovered from the contractor. 

15. The contractor should intimate the place and serial number of trees which he intends to 
cut and obtain prior permission form the competent authority. Only after obtaining such 
permission he will be allowed to cut trees. 

16. The contractor will have to pay sale tax, Income tax, and any other taxes which are 
applicable as per rules. 

17. The farm authorities reserve the right to stop uprooting/cutting of any of the auctioned 
tree due to force measure clause. 

18. Any appeal in respect of trees can be made within 15 days from the date of auction and 
the re-after no representation will be entertained and will be presumed that offer of bid 
has been given purely on as is where is basis. 

19. The transit permit of sold trees will be arranged by the party itself. 
 

ARBITRATION 
 All dispute arising out or concerning this auction and the contract which may arise between 
the parties or their representative or assign shall be referred to the arbitration of the Chairman-cum 
Managing Director or any authorities nominated by him. The decision of the C/ Managing Director 
or his nominated authority will be final, conclusive of the and binding on both the parties. The 
above terms and conditions have been announced/read out before the auction and in taken of 
acceptance, I/we sign this contract. 
 
 
   
   A.G.M. (Production) 
 
 



NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED 
CENTRAL STATE FARM, SARDARGARH (RAJ.) 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SALE OF FIRE/LOG WOOD  

 
 

 
1. The Fire Wood/Log Wood offered for sale is strictly “AS IS WHERE IS”, 

basis and quantity of items notified for sales are only approximates. The bidder can 
see the lots at site before auction on any working day in the farm area.  

2. Before participation in the auction, the bidder will have to deposit a DD/ Bank 
draft of Rs.20000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) as Earnest Money with the 
Cashier in favour of ‘National Seeds Corporation Limited, Sardargarh’ payable at 
Suratgarh.  No Cheque/ cash will be accepted. The amount for participating for next 
lot is Rs.10000.00 per lot as Security Deposit (S.D.) will have to be deposited on 
same day. The Earnest Money of unsuccessful bidder will be returned through cheque 
without any interest. The successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the value 
immediately after the decision of the competent authority on same day or next 
working day otherwise interest will be charge as per rule. The Earnest Money 
Deposited (EMD) & S.D. will not be adjusted against the 25% of value and 
refunded after one month from successful completion of the contract as per 
terms and conditions of the contract and after ensuring that no damage to the 
farm property has been caused by the parties. 

3. Another 25% shall have to be deposited within 15 days of acceptance and 
balance amount will be deposited within next 15 days. The interest @ 25% per 
annum will be charged for late deposit upto another 15 days i.e. 45 days from the date 
of acceptance.  

4. The contractor/buyer will have to deposit full amount of cost of Fire 
Wood/Log Wood in advance to the extent he proposes to lift before taking delivery. 

5. Period of 60 days will be allowed for Lifting and transportation, failing which 
the contractors, will have to pay Ground Rent for un-lifted log/ Fire wood @   
Rs.5/per qtl. per day upto 30 days beyond the period of contract of 60 days and 
further extension of 60 days may be given at ground rent of Rs.10/- per day per qtl. 
However after expiry of 90 days beyond the normal period of 60 days, the contract 
will be terminated and EMD of the party will be forfeited and the Log/ Fire wood will 
be re-sold at the risk and cost of the contractor. Relaxation is delay period my be 
granted for the period for which delay is not due to the reasons attributable to the 
party. 

6. The decision about acceptance/rejection of the highest bid will be announced 
on the day of auction or latest by next day. Director, CSF, Sardargarh, reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all the offers and can dispose-off the lots otherwise 
without assigning any reason there-of.  

7. The contractor/buyer will be allowed to work only on working days and 
during working hours. 

8. Damage to the farm property, if any, has to be repaired by the party or will be 
repaired by the corporation at the cost of the party which will be recovered from the 
party.  
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9. The contractor/buyer will not enter into indirect deal/transfer or assign the 

whole contract or part thereof to any other party without the written approval of the 
Director. In case he wants to do so, he will have to submit proper power of Attorney 
on non-judicial stamp paper for acceptance by the Director. 

10. The contractor/buyer will be allowed to take delivery of wood only with a 
proper gate pass and in case farm property is damaged by him or by his 
representative, he will have to pay for the loss/penalty imposed by the farm authority. 

11. The contractor/buyer will have to pay sale tax, income tax and any other 
taxes, which are applicable as per rules. 

12. The farm authorities reserve the right to stop lifting of any wood auctioned 
due to force major clause. 

13. Transit permit, if any required by the contractor for transportation of wood, 
the contractor himself will have to obtain the same from the authorities at his costs 
after giving mode of transport. 

14. The contractor/buyer will have to sign a written agreement on a Non-Judicial 
Stamp Paper of Rs. 100/- only indicating clearly the terms and conditions of contract. 
However this condition will not be applicable for Fire Wood/Log Wood 

ARBITRATION: - 
All disputes arising out or concerning this auction and the contract which may arise 
between the parties or their representative or assign shall be referred to the arbitration 
of the Chairman-cum Managing Director or any authorities nominated by him. The 
decision of the C/ Managing Director or his nominated authority will be final, 
conclusive of the and binding on both the parties. 
The above terms and conditions have been announced/read out before the 
auction and in taken of acceptance I / we sign these terms and conditions. 

 
  
 

Manager (Prodn.) 
 For Director I/c   

 

 
 



Kikar Shisham Other Total

1 2 4 5 6 7 9

01/40 PBN Below 2 Feet 134 0 4 138

B/T 2 to 3 Feet 68 1 1 70

B/T 3 to 4 Feet 62 0 2 64

B/T 4 ' to 5 Feet 71 0 2 73

28 0 1 29

363 1 10 374 Rs..................................

02/44 PBN Below 2 Feet 225 4 0 229

B/T 2 to 3 Feet 142 2 1 145

B/T 3 to 4 Feet 25 10 0 35

B/T 4'  to 5' 9 9 0 18

1 2 0 3

Total Nos. 402 27 1 430 Rs..................................

03/48 PBN Below 2 Feet 623 0 0 623

B/T 2 to 3 Feet 298 0 0 298

Squares no. 82/368,83/368,83/369,83/370,83/371,84/368,84/369 & 84/370 (Installation of Pivot Irrigation 

System)                                                                       

5 ' and above

5 ' and above

Total Nos.

Rate Offered

National Seeds Corporation Limited
CENTRAL STATE FARM : SARDARGARH (RAJ.)

Token No. :- …………...…………

Auction Date :- Tender fee:- Rs.200/-

EMD:- DD of Rs.20000/- ( In favour of NSC Ltd., Sardargarh (Raj.) payable at Suratgarh (SGNR)

Tender Form for sale of satanding trees (During the year 2015-16)

Lot No./ Chak 

No.

Cat. of 

Tree/ 
Trees No.

Kind of Trees

3

Squares no. 69/369,69/370,69/371,70/369,70/370,70/371,71/370,71/371 (Installation of Pivot Irrigation System)

B/T 2 to 3 Feet 298 0 0 298

B/T 3 to 4 Feet 341 0 0 341

B/T 4'  to 5' 23 0 0 23

54 0 0 54

Total Nos. 1339 0 0 1339 Rs..................................

04/50PBN Below 2 Feet 90 1 0 91

B/T 2 to 3 Feet 508 2 0 510

B/T 3 to 4 Feet 490 3 0 493

B/T 4'  to 5' 108 0 0 108

23 0 0 23

Total Nos. 1219 6 0 1225 Rs..................................

05/43 PBN 4' & 

above                   

78/376
3 0 0 3

78/377 1 0 0 1

78/378 1 0 0 1

78/379 2 0 0 2

79/378 3 0 0 3

79/377 2 0 0 2

79/376 4 0 0 4

79/375 3 0 0 3

79/374 4 0 0 4

80/374 2 0 0 2

80/376 7 0 0 7

32 0 0 32 Rs..................................

06/43 PBN 4' & 

above                   6 0 0 6

5 ' and above

Squares no. 96/380,96/381,96/382,96/383,97/383,97/382,97/381,97/380,98/380,98/381,98/382,98/383, 

99/383, 99/382,99/381 & 99/380 (Installation of Pivot Irrigation System)                                                                       

5 ' and above

Squares no.100/380,100/381,100/382,100/383,101/383,101/382,101/381,101/380,102/380,102/381,102/380, 

102/381, 102/382, 102/383,103/383,103/382,103/381 & 103/380 (Installation of Pivot Irrigation System)                                                                       

457,460, 462

641

811

830, 831

898,936, 965

1001, 1128

A.Girth 4'6"

1187,1205,1211,1223

1260,1311,1312

1347,1412,1418,1422

1423,1424

1629,1630,1696,1704,1764,1765,1766

1791,1792,1797,1800,1881,1890

above                   

80/377
6 0 0 6

80/378 4 0 0 4

80/379 2 0 0 2

81/379 4 0 0 4

81/378 4 0 0 4

81/377 1 0 0 1

81/376 7 0 0 7

81/375 7 0 0 7

35 0 0 35 Rs..................................

07/43 PBN 4' & 

above 

81/374                   
5 0 0 5

82/374
13 0 0 13

82/375 6 0 0 6

82/376 2 0 0 2

82/377 1 0 0 1

82/378
13 0 0 13

40 0 0 40 Rs..................................

2372,2386,2388,2395,2396,2412

2415,2435

2476

1892,1905,1921,1924

1984,1985

1991,2001,2002,2016

2024,2033,2050,2052

2101

2124,2125,2126,2128,2130,2174,2175

2202,2203,2220,2224,2227,2228,2235

A.Girth 4'9" Total

2495,2506,2515,2516,2531,2532,2533,2549,2551, 

2558,2559,2569,2570

A.Girth 4'6" Total

2257,2262,2264,2279,2281

2325,2330,2331,2332,2341,2342,2351,2352,2356, 

2358,2359,2363,2365





08/43 PBN 4' & 

above  

82/379                  
3 0 0 3

83/379
10 0 0 10

83/378
9 0 0 9

83/377 1 0 0 1

83/376 4 4

83/375 2 0 0 2

83/374 5 0 0 5

34 0 0 34 Rs..................................

09/43 PBN 4' & 

above  

84/374                
1 0 0 1

84/375
11 0 0 11

84/376 5 0 0 5

84/377 2 0 0 2

84/378 4 4

84/379
11 0 0 11

34 0 0 34 Rs..................................

10/43 PBN 4' & 

above                 

85/379
13 0 0 13

85/378 8 0 0 8

85/377 1 0 0 1

85/376
15 0 0 15

A.Girth 4'7" Total

4308,4309,4327,4353,4354,4355,4359,4363,4392, 

4396,4397,4398,4402

4421,4422,4430,4434,4436,4437,4442,4444

2927

3115,3118

4573

4622,4623,4624,4626,4627,4628,4630,4631,4632,4

633,4634,4635,4636,4637,4638

3614

3646,3651,3814,3815,3837,3838,3840,3846, 3847, 

3855,3857

3863,3885,3886,3895,3900

3984,4053

4110,4111,4131,4140

4173,4189,4191,4183,4196,4199,4218,4223,4224, 

4226,4284

3333,3380,3381,3383,3384

A.Girth 4'8" Total

2615,2616,2617,2619,2622,2664,2665,2667, 2668, 

2670

2676,2677,2681,2682,2689,2694,2699,2728, 2820

3009,3010,3050,3059

2582, 2584, 2585

37 0 0 37 Rs..................................

11/43 PBN 4' & 

above  

85/375              
14 0 0 14

85/374 4 0 0 4

85/373 9 0 0 9

86/373 1 1

86/374 2 0 0 2

30 0 0 30 Rs..................................

12/43 PBN 4' & 

above              

86/375
5 0 0 5

86/376
18 0 0 18

86/378 2 0 0 2

86/379
12 0 0 12

37 0 0 37 Rs..................................

5101

5189,5190

Mobile No. :- ……...………..……………………………

Note:- In case party/ firm downloads tender form from our official website then DD of Rs.200/- to be deposited seperatly alongwith EMD of 

Rs.20000/- (Demand Draft)

Signature……………………………………………….

Name of Party/Firm :- …...…………………………

Father's Name :- ……..……...……...……………………

Village & Post :- ….……………………………………..

District :- ……….…………………...……………………

A.Girth 4'6" Total

A.Girth 4'7" Total

5501,5505,5510,5520,5521,5522,5524,5525,5526, 

5527, 5528,5543

5419,5490

4750,4900,4906,4907

4985,4986,4992,5023,5034,5058,5059,5063,5079

PAN/TIN No. :- .……………...…………………………

A.Girth 4'6" Total

5280,5288,5289,5290,5291

5297,5299,5331,5332,5335,5339,5340,5342,5343, 

5344,5346,5347,5348,5350,5356,5358,5359,5363

4657,4659,4660,4661,4663,4668,4670,4679,4680, 

4681,4686,4688,4722,4745

633,4634,4635,4636,4637,4638
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बीज भवन, पूसा प�रसर 

नई �द�ल� -110 012। 

फै�स- 011- 25846462 

dsUnzh; jkT; QkeZ] ljnkjx<+ ¼jkt-½ 

फै�स-01509-238027 

NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED 
(A Government of India Undertaking) 
(CIN : U74899DL1963PLC003913) 

BEEJ BHAWAN, PUSA COMPLEX 
NEW DELHI-110 012 (INDIA) 

Website: www.indiaseeds.com 
PHONES :  25842383, 25846272, 25842692, 25846295 

e-mail – nsc@indiaseeds.com 
CENTRAL STATE FARM, SARDARGARH 

PHONES:   ( 01509-238027, 238296 (Office)  
Tele – Fax :- 01509-238027 

e-mail – directorcsfsrg@gmail.com,agricsf@gmail.com  

 
                             Auction Dated:- 

 Token No.:-……………………… 

Tender Form for Sale of Logwood and Firewood  
During the year (2015-16) 

Lot No. Types of Wood Approx 
Weight 
(Qtls.) 

Situation Rate offered by 
Party/Contractor 
(per Qtl. basis) 

1/B-IV Fire wood  260.00 South side of Dharm Kanta  

2/B-IV Fire wood (Roots) 100.00 South side of W/center  

3/B-IV Fire wood (Roots) 100.00 West side of Open shed  

4/B-IV Log wood (Kikar) 2000.00 South side of Dharm Kanta  

5/BL-IV Log wood (Kikar) 1090.00 West side of W/center  

6/BL-IV Log wood  (Shisham) 200.00 South side of W/center  

 
Tender fee:- Rs.200/- 
EMD:- DD of Rs.20000/- (In favour of NSC Ltd. Sardargarh, payable at Suratgarh (SGNR) ) 
 
Note:- In case party/ firm downloads tender form from our official website then DD of Rs.200/- to be deposited separately 
alongwith EMD of Rs.20000/- (Demand Draft) 
 
 

Signature………………………………………... 
Name of Party/Contractor:-…………………….. 
Village & Post:-………………………………… 
District:-………………………………………... 
PAN/TIN No.:-………………………………… 
Mobile:-………………………………………...   

 

mailto:nsc@indiaseeds.com
mailto:directorcsfsrg@gmail.com,agricsf@gmail.com
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